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Summary: The away team open another large door that leads towards the cargo hold of the Airilian frigate. The CIVs tricorder is measuring extreme proportions of the infected air. In the cargo area they see two doors on each side.

In the meantime the crew on the Scimitar have to worry about the other incoming frigate. The frigate is still moving slowly, no shields and no weapons armed. Their course however is still headed straight to the frigate in front of the Scimitar.

Apparently they still didn't notice the Scimitar in the vicinity of the frigate. In sickbay the Airilian and the Morach are getting slightly restless. Perhaps the containment field wasn't set up as properly as anticipated.

=/\==/\= Begin mission: “Opportunities” - part IV =/\==/\=

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::On the bridge, watching the scans on the closing vessel closely::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::studies his Tricorder:: XO: Sir, you might want to make sure your suit is working. ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::standing outside the last unexplored door:: CIV: Why? What’s wrong with my suit?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@XO: Oh nothing, just registering a lot of filth in here, I am unable to name the gases but the Doctor would probably like to review this data.
Anch`Vra`Khel says:
::Starts to pace around uneasy snorting at his Morach every now and then when he passes him. He seems to be breathing a little difficult.::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Trying to gain more information, he does a complete scan with all available arrays on the Frigate that's close by::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@CIV: OK, in that case, you check out this final area and I'll get back to the shuttle and warm her up ready to go... last I heard there was another of these frigates on its way.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::moves his Tricorder around, trying to gather as much data as possible::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@XO: Yes sir, leave one guard for me, ok? ::grins and turns to him::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::mutters incomprehensively and shakes her head::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::walks around the sickbay, trying to keep entertained while on guard duty::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@CIV: I'll leave you all but one Lieutenant, I only need one back on the shuttle... I can beam the rest of you over when you're ready.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@XO: Alright, I'll let you know as soon as I find something.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the bridge::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::turns on his wrist beacon and lights up the dark corners::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::attempts to make minor adjustments to the containment field::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::sits on the side of the bio bed, giving the creatures a wild eyed stare::
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::in sickbay watching the Airilians::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::moves to his console, glancing at the CSO::  CSO: What's the situation up here ?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Turns around as he hears someone enter the bridge:: CTO: There's another frigate approaching. ETA is now 30 minutes. No shields or weapons and it would appear we're still unnoticed . I took the liberty of preparing some torpedoes and slowly arming the phaser arrays.
Anch`Vra`Khel says:
::Watches the MO carefully:: MO: What are you doing over there. Why not tell us you are going to kill us.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Understood... do we have an estimate on the return of the XO's away team ?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::starts walking around the cargo hold, looking at all the crates and boxes while taking readings::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::overhears the Airilian talking and walks over:: MO: What seems to be the problem over here?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::takes one Sec guard and heads back to the shuttle::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::activates the tactical sensor array and runs a passive sensor sweep on the other ship's trajectory::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CTO: He is aware of the approaching vessel. He's continuing his research. I will alert him when the ship is 15 minutes out. That should give him some time to make up his mind
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: Rome to Commander MacAllister, I've scanned the hold, there doesn't seem to be much here other than medical equipment, foodstuffs and engineering parts.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::boards the shuttle and heads directly for the helm::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::smiles politely at the Airilian and turns to the CNS:: CNS: Not polite are they ::keeps fiddling to correct this field::
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
MO: What's the history on the Doctor there?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: I'm going to try the other doors. Rome out.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: Document your findings and prepare for beam out.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods::  CSO: Understood... I'm trying to get more detailed information on the incoming ship, let's see what we are dealing with...  ::glancing down at his display, checking the latest sensor info::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::walks to the nearest door and activates the handle::

@Action... The door seems to be locked. There is a bright red light on above the door.

Host MO_Ciaran says:
TO: I think the field is responsible for their breathing difficulties... If I could... ::her words fade as she faces the console once more::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@Self: Now... there must be something in there.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO*: What's the status of the approaching ship?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::powers up Impulse engines::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: One of the doors is locked, requesting permission to try to open it.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: ETA now 30 minutes sir. I called the CTO to the bridge. He's taking charge of the situation
Anch`Vra`Khel says:
::Keeps a close eye on the MO, while the Morach tries to calm the Airilian down. Apparently he is not happy with the MO fiddling with the controls.::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::retrieves a small screwdriver from his belt and tries to force the panel open::
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::turns her attention to Leermouth, trying to determine anything::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: No time lieutenant... Prepare for beam out.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: A minute Commander.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods and looks up at the Airilians:: Anch`Vra`Khel: I'm sure the MO will help with your breathing difficulties very soon, I know these may not be the best of circumstances to be in right now but it is necessary
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO*: Have they detected The Scimitar or the shuttle?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::unable to open the panel he looks around and notices another larger panel on the other wall and tries to activate it::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: It appears that they have not detected us at this time sir. I have no idea how long that will last. Their shields and weapons are still not armed it seems
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: That's all you're getting, then I'm beaming you out of there.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: Did I say a minute, I meant five.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: You've got one! Then grab all your data and be ready to leave.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::shakes his head as he tries the panel again::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: Sir, is there any possibility of you getting the engines running?

@Action... A short electrical bolt shoots from the panel, knocking the CIV from his feet. The door slides open.

CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::falls back:: Self: Ouch!
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::shakes it off and heads into the room, his wrist light shining bright::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::scans the room, same amount of toxics in the air::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO*: On the frigate?

@Action... The room appears to be pretty large. Within the room there is a device, nearly as big as a standard shuttle. It has lights flashing all over it.

CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::looks at the object and walks closer::*XO*: Commander, I found something. 
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::impatiently taps his console as the ship is coming closer::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::disengages the shuttle from the Frigate and turns it to point straight for the Scimitar::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: Yes sir. It would be a waste to let this chance go by.. I guess it's up to you how much you're willing to do for that, but it could give Starfleet a real edge.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: Found what?
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::approaches Leermouth::  Leermouth: Are you alright?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::notices a console like the others on the object and decides to activate it:: *XO*: I'll let you know when I find out.

Action… The Frigate suddenly seems to speed up and is raising shields and arming weapons. They figured their little secret out. They're adjusting their course slightly, heading towards the Scimitar now.

Host MO_Ciaran says:
::smiles to the TO:: TO: Why thank you... ::again hitting the controls frantically:: All: So do these dear ::looks at the Airilian with it's four legs and the Morach:: ermm things have a story?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Notices the change in attitude of the approaching frigate:: *XO*: Situation changed sir! They spotted us. They raised shields and are speeding up
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO*: Stand by... ::notices the other frigate on the shuttles sensor array:: ...Get the Scimitar ready to leave the area. Now.

@Action... The console displays not much, only 2 words... Core Breached

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: Aye. We could move her behind the frigate you're on, that would give us some extra minutes
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::backs away studying his translation on the Tricorder::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*XO*: Yeah, I think I'm ready for that beam out now sir.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CIV*: We're out of time Lieutenant... Grab your gear, we're leaving... NOW!
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::takes one more scan at the device::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::jumps startled slightly, nodding and leaning away from her:: CNS: Apparently so... fit for duty without a ship ::forces a chuckle::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::activates the transporter on the shuttle to beam the rest of the AT back to it::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::brings the weapons array to full power, loading the ships tactical computer::  CSO: Tactical systems are fully operational...  we have 10 minutes left....

@Action... With a blue shimmer the CIV and the remaining guard are beamed from the cargo hold, directly onto the shuttle.

CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::materializes on the shuttle:: XO: Sir! We want to get out of here...fast!
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::shrugs:: MO: I'm sure the XO will have more information on our guests ::walks away and leaves the MO to her work, wanders around sickbay::
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
Leermouth: You've come through some trauma to be fit for duty so soon, Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CTO*: Raise shields to maximum but leave a hole the size of our shuttle for us to get in.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::takes the shuttle towards the Scimitar at full impulse::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::pulls his helmet off::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
FCO_Unlost: bring us closer to the shuttle!
Anch`Vra`Khel says:
::Feels himself getting a little weak and walks around, ignoring everything that goes on around him. He mumbles something.::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@XO: I think the Frigate's about to explode, or something worse. We need to get to a safe distance.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged... raising shields but keeping the aft shields down...  ::taps a few buttons to open the shuttle bay::  opening shuttle bay doors for you to enter....
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::walks around the sickbay once and comes back to where the MO is:: MO: They don't seem to be doing to well in there
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO*: Get out of here Lieutenant, Heading 250 mark 3, engage at warp 4 and we'll keep up with you.
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::watches slightly confused as the klingon walks away::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: Keep up sir? How? You're getting out and help to push? We've got everything setup here to leave as soon as you are in
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::sits down at one of the controls and uplinks his Tricorder:: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is Lt. Rome. I am sending you some important data, in case. ::sends the full data::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> CNS: We all face trauma, wasn't that why we signed up?
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::shakes his head::  *XO*: Sir, I agree with Lieutenant Pierce... docking in the shuttle bay and we'll get out off here... tagging you along will in the end slow us down...
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
Leermouth: No, doctor.  That's why I signed  up.  You're the one that puts us back together.  ::smiles::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::the nurse looks concerned:: TO: It's not working... ::with a grin face:: they'll suffocate in the end
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@*CSO/CTO*: Well, since you both seem to be banding together on this I don’t see we have much choice… We’re coming in.
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
Leermouth: What happened on the Savona?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*Bridge*: Bridge, is the uplink complete?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
@::feeds the course he gave the CSO into the shuttle's navigational computer and engages at warp 4::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
MO: What do you mean its not working? ::The Klingons voice starts to raise:: You better get that thing working, this instance

Action... The frigate drops out of warp and positions itself quickly between the Airilian vessel and the Scimitar. The Scimitar receives a hailing call.

TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: Lt, we have an issue

Action... as the frigate appears the shuttle is just about ready to enter the Scimitar's docking bay.

Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> CNS: After the rift my memory is intermittent at best... ::he hangs his head hiding his face now breaking with emotion:: I was in sickbay at the time..
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
FCO_Unlost: Get ready to engage at course 250 mark 3, warp 5 at my command ::Watches the shuttle approach::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::glances at the incoming call::  CSO: You want to talk to them ?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@::think the data uplink must've succeeded and deactivates the link::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
::panicked she works quicker, realising an error she makes in her haste quickly attempts and nervously to correct it::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Looks up:: *CIV*: What uplink?
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*TO*: One moment, Mr. K`Nargh... we've got a situation up here as well..
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::gently:: Leermouth: What do you remember?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: We may not have a moment sir.....
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
@*CSO*: Mr. Pierce, I sent all my Tricorder data into the science database. It holds important information and I wanted a backup in place.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CIV*: I'll check right away :: Runs to the science console and checks if there is any recently added data::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::guides the shuttle into the docking bay:: *CTO*: Get those shields up Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::takes the communication and opens it onto the view screen::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*XO*: Understood.... raising shields...

Action... A rather distinguished looking Airilian appears on the screen.

CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*TO*: All Right... what's up ?
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
#::Looks at the CTO as he appears as a commanding officer.:: COM: Scimitar: What are you doing in the vicinity of our ship?
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::raises the aft shields, waiting for further orders from the XO::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::takes a deep breath as the shuttle lands in the bay:: XO: Nice flying, sir.
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> CNS: Sickbay had been busy ::recalls the nature of Savona's most recent missions:: hardly surprising... I guess we were attacked by the sirens, Savona rocked...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: According to the MO, our guests are suffocating, They don't have much time left, the MO is trying to work on it but I believe we need someone with a little bit more knowledge
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> CNS:  I think we lost power ::sighs:: though I may have merely collapsed then. ::stares down::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::stands up and starts to remove his EVA suit::
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
Leermouth: What happened after that?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CIV: I've been flying these things since I was a kid... ::removes his EVA suit::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::looks visibly shaken now::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
XO: Well Commander, I've never been much of a flyboy.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nervously paces back and forth, watching the MO play with the controls:: MO: stop fiddling around and do something, it doesn’t look like they have much time left ::The Klingon is getting more impatient as the time goes down::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Turns around to view the screen:: COM: Frigate: The ship seemed to be in trouble. We came closer to have a look. It seems that there is some sort of core breach going on at the moment
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::places his suit, helmet and boots back in the hold::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::steps out of the shuttle:: Computer: Initiate site to site transport, get me to the deck one briefing room!
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::looks up at the view screen and nods at the CSO::  *TO*: Who are you suggesting ?
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
#::He appears to become angry:: COM: Scimitar: Are you telling you are trespassing onto our ship?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Commander, then heads out of the shuttle and into the bay::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
COM: Frigate: I'm telling you we wanted to see if anyone was hurt

Action... In a blue shimmer the XO is beamed from the shuttle bay to the briefing room.

CIV_Lt_Rome says:
Self: Great...::walks out the doors and to the nearest TL::
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
CSO: You have no right being on our ships. What have you done to it?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::appears in the briefing room and heads straight for the bridge:: CSO: Report.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: Anyone who knows how to work this thing, there suffocating in there and if we leave it to the MO, they will die and I don't think we can risk that at this time

Action... a light on the tactical console lights up as the new frigate scans the Scimitar.

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, we're in contact with the approaching Airilian vessel. He's asking what we've done to the frigate
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
TL: Bridge.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::grumbles and glances at the CSO::  CSO: A moment... if you please..
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::brushes a hand through his hair, fixing the damage done by the helmet::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Looks at the CTO and steps closer to within whispering range::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> CNS: I awoke.. ::saddened he adds:: sickbay was 'dead'... power had been restored to some areas, others remained sealed off...
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::notices the commotion behind her::  Leermouth: Maybe this is your chance to prove you really ARE fit for duty.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::lowers the volume of his voice::  CSO: They are actively scanning us now... we could be in a fight soon enough...  and we got a problem in sickbay with their equipment.... they need a specialist... I'm no computer specialist... you have qualifications in that area ?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::arrives at the Bridge and heads for the Science station::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> :;glances at the CNS, with a shrug:: CNS: I could try :: he smiles to her, this much he wanted::
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
<Anch`Vra`Khel> ::Something around his wrist comes to life as the Airilian frigate scans the Scimitar:: MO: You there, tell us what ::coughs:: is going on.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::turns to the view screen:: COM: Frigate: For your information sir, we didn't do anything to your frigate, it was like this when we found it... Now I suggest, for the safety of both of our ships that we retire to a safe distance and continue this discussion.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Whispers:: CTO: I personally am a poor computer specialist, but I’ve got a wiz kid down at science. What are you thinking?
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::smiles, squeezes and squeezes his arm::  Leermouth: Good luck.  I'll catch up with you again soon.  ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::smiles faintly::  CSO: He just nominated himself... I'll sent him down... and we'll resolve this one...
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::with a last glance to the CNS for reassurance he looks to the Klingon:: TO: Dr Leermouth Chief medical officer of the U.S.S. Savona... Could I be of assistance to you sir?
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
#COM: Scimitar: Our scans tell us you have Airilian life signs on board. I demand you beam them over to us at once. We will deal with the ship. As soon as you beam over our comrades, we will take the ship and leave. This is no longer of your concern.
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::makes sure Leermouth is in safe hands with K`Nargh, then leaves sickbay::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::sees the data is stored in the database and looks up again, and sees an Airilian on the view screen::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CTO: If there is a problem with the atmosphere maybe an exobiologist could help as well. Ask for Ar'kna and Ramos
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::moves over to the CIV::  CIV: Lieutenant, your assistance is required in sickbay... they problems with their equipment and no CMO around...  could you head down there and look at it ?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks back at the doctor:: Dr: Are you qualified to use this... ::looks up at the containment field:: this thing?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
CTO: I guess I can take a look at it. ::nods::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at the CIV::  CIV: Thanks... be sure to take Ar'kna and Ramos as well... they have exobiology as specialty...
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::walks to a storage compartment and retrieves an engineering kit::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
COM: Frigate: I am perfectly willing to do as you request... We only meant to try and help. We will have your people ready in no more than five minutes. ::looks to the CSO and draws his index finger across his throat to signal for him to mute the Com link::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*TO*: The CIV is coming down... he seems to be the resident whiz kid...
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Returns to his console to make sure the data sent by the CIV is retrieved::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
CTO: Call them for me and tell them to meet me there. ::nods and steps into the TL::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
TL: Sickbay.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: Tell him to hurry, in the meantime Leermouth is going to have a look
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::chuckles:: TO: Qualified to use just about everything in this room. ::he steps up next to the MO, who willingly gives him details::
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
COM: Scimitar: At once. Take your leave right after that. As for helping... ::He pauses:: That is appreciative. But you have no further business on or around this ship.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Cuts the Comm as he sees the XO::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::Nods:: Leermouth: Good to hear Doctor, the controls are all yours ::glances at the MO:: MO: Please let the Doctor take over, we have had enough mistakes already
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::returns to his console::  *TO*: Lieutenant, be sure to also call Ar'kna and Ramos as well... they are exobiologists...
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::arrives at the deck and starts running to Sickbay::
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::without noticing the CNS's disappearance, he begins to realign the containment field to better suit its guests::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CTO*: Aye, Sir
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::runs into Sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CSO: make sure all the information we have on our patients is recorded and encrypted and return them to the second frigate.
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
All: I was told there was a problem here?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: As soon as they are off the ship set a course back to the star base and engage... Maximum warp.
CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::enters the Turbo lift:: Bridge.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CIV: Yes sir, our guests are having difficulties with breathing inside the containment field, the Doctor is working on it now, maybe you could help him?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
TO: Alright Lt.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::lowers the containment field just in sickbay::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::He returns to his console and gathers all the recorded data and hides it deep inside the science database before initiating a transport of the Airilians from their sickbay into their own ship and energizes::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::walks over to the unfamiliar Doctor::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*Ramos/Ar’kna*: This is LtJg K`Nargh, your presence is requested inside sickbay, get down here as fast as you can

Action... In a blue shimmer the two Airilians are dematerializing from sickbay, looking around them, not sure what is happening.

CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::notices the aliens being beamed out:: Self: Well...seems my services won't be needed after all.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Ramos> *TO*: On my way sir. What is it about?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the containment field:: All: What the...
Chre`Kna`Va`Leh says:
COM: Scimitar: Our comrades have arrived. Now I suggest you leave. Your help is no longer wanted. ::He reaches for something in front of him and the view screen on the Scimitar goes black::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Get us out of here!
Host MO_Ciaran says:
<Dr_Leermouth> ::blinks looking bewildered to the TO ::
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
All: We still need that containment field checked out, in case there is a flaw in it. I'll send an engineering team up here since we don't need to hurry.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<FCO_Unlost> XO: Engaging 250 mark 3, maximum warp
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*Ramos*: No time to explain right now, just get here as soon as you can ::looks around at everyone in sickbay:: Leermouth: What just happened Doctor?
CIV_Lt_Rome says:
::taps his COM badge:: *Engineering*: Rome to Engineering, I need a team up in Sickbay to take a look at the containment field.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Ramos> :: He nudges Ar'kna and together they take their tricorders and run to sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*TO*: Lieutenant, we had to check our guests out early as you have noticed...

Action… As the Scimitar beamed the 2 Airilians from sickbay to the new frigate and take their leave, the Frigate takes the stricken vessel on tow with a tractor beam. Slowly it heads back to Airilian space. This time the Scimitar was to escape another fragile meeting with the Airilians.

Some of the crew feel sorry they were not able to learn more about their technology or anatomy. But there will be more encounters in the future. Perhaps they have more luck then, perhaps they will even know peace… but that is next time.

=/\==/\= End mission: “Opportunity” =/\==/\=
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